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NEWS RELEASE 

 
 

New Point Acquires the Past-Producing Majuba Hill 
Copper Project 

 
VANCOUVER—May 28, 2018—New Point 

Exploration Corp. (CSE: NP / Frankfurt: 

4NP) (“New Point” or the “Company”) is 

pleased to announce that it has entered 

into an Exploration Lease and Option to 

Purchase Agreement with Majuba Hill LLC, 

a Nevada limited liability company (the 

“Owner”), for the Majuba Hill Copper 

Project. The copper porphyry prospect is 

located 70 miles southwest of 

Winnemucca, Nevada and 156 miles from 

Reno. The Owner has granted to New Point 

the exclusive option and right to acquire 

ownership of the property (the “Option”) for the final purchase price of USD$4,000,000 and a series of 

minimum payments. 

 

Bryn Gardener-Evans, President & CEO commented: “We are extremely pleased to add this past-

producing copper project to New Point’s portfolio. Majuba Hill reportedly produced 2.8 million pounds 

of copper, and the data for Majuba Hill indicates a target for a potentially large mineralized body with 

encouraging porphyry copper and silver – tin type mineralization. Only a small portion of the property 

has been drill tested, with significant intervals that included 113m at 0.45% copper, and 47m at 1.06%. 

Our aim is to follow up on both the upper oxide and deeper sulphide targets at Majuba Hill with a 

comprehensive technical program as soon as possible.”  

 

Small scale historic mining concentrated on the Majuba fault zone and the veins in subordinate 

structures. Historic underground mining on the property produced 2.8 million lbs of copper; 184,000 

ounces of silver; 885,800 lbs lead; 106,000 lbs zinc; 21,000 lbs tin; and 5,800 ounces of placer and lode 

gold between 1907 and 1960. *1 

                                                      
1 May 31, 2017- Alan J Morris MSc, CPG - NI 43-101 Technical Report, Majuba Hill Copper Project, Pershing County, 
Nevada, USA 
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Oxide copper-silver veins are found in the upper part of the system while at depth, quartz-sulfide 

stockwork veinlets, porphyry copper style, are more predominant. Between 2007 and the present, 35 

holes with a total of 18,584 feet were drilled at Majuba. Prior to this, 28 holes with a total of 23,316 

feet were drilled between 1920 and 1975, most of it by Mine Finders in the early 1970’s. Drilling has 

shown significant intercepts of low grade copper and silver in both oxide and sulfide mineralization as 

seen below in a summary table.  

 

Significant drill intercepts - Majuba Hill Project 
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Deal Terms 

New Point shall pay the following minimum payments in US dollars to the Owner:  

 

On the parties’ execution of the Agreement $50,000 250,000 shares 

First anniversary of Effective Date $50,000 250,000 shares 

Second anniversary of Effective Date $75,000 250,000 shares 

Third anniversary of the Effective Date $100,000 250,000 shares 

Fourth anniversary and each subsequent anniversary of the Effective Date $125,000 no shares 

 

The Minimum Payments shall not be credited against the Purchase Price if New Point elects to exercise 

the Option.  New Point shall not be obligated to pay the Minimum Payments, except the Share 

component of the Minimum Payments, after the exercise and closing of the Option. The Minimum 

Payments, except the Share component of the Minimum Payments, shall be credited cumulatively 

against the Royalty Payments payable in accordance with the Deed. 

In addition to the Minimum Payments, on the parties’ execution of this Agreement, New Point shall 

pay to Owner the sum of US$25,706.00 as reimbursement for Owner’s costs incurred to locate certain 

of the unpatented mining claims included in the Property. 

New Point will also incur expenditures in the amounts and during the periods described below for the 

exploration and development of minerals at Majuba Hill. 

Lease Year   Expenditure Amount 

First Lease Year  $100,000  

Second Lease Year  $350,000  

New Point will also pay to the Owner a production royalty (the “Royalty”) based on the Net Smelter 

Returns from the production and sale of Minerals from the Property.  The Royalty percentage rate 

applicable to the production of Precious Metals will be three percent (3%).  The Royalty percentage 

rate applicable to the production of Minerals, except Precious Metals, shall be one percent (1%). 

 

The term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and shall continue for ten (10) years.  

 

Financing Announcement 

The Company intends to offer a non-brokered private placement for up to 12,000,000 units at a price 

of $0.25 a unit for proceeds up to CAD$3 million dollars. Each unit will consist of one common share 
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and one half share purchase warrant. Each warrant will entitle the holder to acquire an additional share 

at a price of $0.35 for a period of one year from closing. The net proceeds of the financing will be used 

for exploration and development at the Majuba Hill property, project acquisition and exploration, and 

general working capital. The shares will have a hold date of four months and one day following the 

closing date.  

 

Qualified Person 

Technical aspects of this press release have been reviewed and approved by Mr. Eric Saderholm, 

P.Geo., the designated Qualified Person (QP) under National Instrument 43-101.  

 

Data Verification 

 

Drill data verification was largely a matter of comparing the source files with the working files with an 

eye towards shifts in fields discussed in the geochemical data. Historical air photos and the field check 

were both used to verify drill sites, if not for the actual drill hole number, at least for checking that a 

hole was drilled at a certain location in the approximate time period indicated in the reports. The 

volume, shape and grade of the mineralized bodies at Majuba Hill have yet to be determined. 

 

MAX Resources drilled 5 core holes (MM-02, MM-03, MM-05, MM-06, and MM-07) to twin Minterra 

reverse circulation holes (MH-02, MH-03, MH-05, MH-06 and MH-07). The holes were collared within 

about 5 meters of each other and drilled at roughly the same azimuth (263 and 260 degrees) at 70° 

dip. 

 

About New Point Exploration Corp. 

New Point (CSE: NP) is engaged in the business of acquiring, exploring and developing mineral 

properties related to the growing battery industry. Focused on high grade, prospective properties in 

North America, New Point is building a portfolio that includes lithium, cobalt and copper projects in 

prospective, mining-friendly jurisdictions.  New Point, A Next Generation Metals Company. 

On Behalf of the Board of New Point Exploration Corp. 

 

Bryn Gardener-Evans 

President & CEO 

 

Corporate Office 

1240-1140 West Pender St 
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Vancouver, BC 

V6E 4G1 

 

For further information, please contact:  

E: investors@newpointexploration.com  

P: 403-830-3710 

 

Forward-looking Information 

This news release includes certain forward-looking statements and forward-looking information (collectively, “forward-
looking statements”) within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities legislation. All statements, other than 
statements of historical fact, included herein including, without limitation, statements regarding the Assumption 
Agreement, the anticipated exploration program for the Empire Lithium Property, future capital expenditures, the 
anticipated business plans, including the Company’s transition into mineral exploration and development related to the 
battery industry, and the timing of future activities of the Company, are forward-looking statements. Often, but not 
always, forward looking information can be identified by words such as “may”, “will”, “expect”, “intend”, “estimate”, 
“anticipate”, “believe”, “continue”, “plans” or similar terminology. These forward-looking statements reflect the 
Company’s current views with respect to future events and are necessarily based upon a number of assumptions that, 
while considered reasonable by the Company, are inherently subject to significant operational, business, economic and 
regulatory uncertainties and contingencies, including, prices for lithium, cobalt, copper, and base metals remaining as 
estimated, prices for labour, materials, supplies and services (including transportation) remaining as estimated, all 
necessary permits, licenses and regulatory approvals for the Company’s operations being received in a timely manner, 
and the Company’s ability to comply with environmental, health and safety laws. Although the Company believes that 
such statements are reasonable, it can give no assurance that such expectations will prove to be correct.  
 
Forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the 
actual results, performance or achievements of the Company to differ materially from any future results, performance 
or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Such risks and other factors include, among 
others, operating and technical difficulties in connection with mineral exploration and development, actual results of 
exploration activities, variations to the geological and metallurgical assumptions, the costs and timing of the 
development of new exploration projects, requirements for additional capital to fund the Company’s business plan, 
future prices of lithium, cobalt, copper, and base metals, changes in general economic conditions, changes in the 
financial markets and in the demand and market price for commodities, delays in obtaining governmental and 
regulatory approvals (including of the Canadian Securities Exchange), permits or financing, or in the completion of 
development or construction activities, changes in laws, regulations and policies affecting mining operations, hedging 
practices, currency fluctuations, title disputes or claims limitations on insurance coverage and the timing and possible 
outcome of pending litigation, and environmental issues and liabilities, as well as those factors discussed under the 
heading “Risk Factors” in the Company’s prospectus dated November 8, 2017 and other filings of the Company with the 
Canadian Securities Authorities, copies of which can be found under the Company’s profile on the SEDAR website at 
www.sedar.com.   
 

Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. The Company undertakes no 
obligation to update any of the forward-looking statements in this news release or incorporated by reference herein, 
except as otherwise required by law.  

mailto:investors@newpointexploration.com

